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1$ SHOT BY MARION SHER
Who Are These Angels 

of Peace?
Mr. Junes Ramsay MacDonald across the Atlantic 

wHll President Hoover is be in* greeted in the 
tka coming ot world peace and the chief actors 

^ Stimscnt tre hailed as ]>eace angels!
y..:jAetnaHy this masting and tkese conversations present only the the 

IWW1* • ••• ataga in the further development of Anglo-American 
rivalry wkieh fib driving, on to a fresh worl dwar.

111 r, tkmerray, with the arrival of MacDonald, begins a series of re- 
W**'* f«*»ts of loving kindness, where humane, liberal
ilfPf fttiatiml sentiments will be poured forth like water—all of it a 

If5®wr designed to, hide the grim realities of the antagonism and 
lil* w*tf preparations being steadily carried on between rival im- 

perialisms and against the U.S.S.R.
! Who art these angels of peace? Herbert Hoover is the chosen 

Ot aggressive American imperialism who in his radio de
last month was careful to state:

FOSTER REPORTS Needle Union 
ON CLEVELAND^Endorsesc-p- 

T.O.UL MEET
Candidates

200 Delegates Attend 

Metropolitan Area 
Conference

Joint Board Votes 
Unanimously

N. T. W. LEADING 
WALKOUT OF 400 

IN LUDLOW, MASS.

Represent Thousands

The New York Joint Board of 
the Needle Workers’ Industrial 
Union, after reading the call sent

Women Go Out; Others 
Follow; Union Sends 

Second Organizer

STRIKE AGAINST BLACKLIST; D 
FIRE VOLLEY INTO FIRST PICKET 

EXCLUDE WORKERS IN GASTONIA
by the Communist Party, New York;

**Ha president of the United States has ever hesitated to declare 
■ whan the safety of the nation demand it.”

4 The “safety” of the nation is to Hoover and his class synonimous 
Jetth the istezuita of imperialism. Thus Hoover intimates to the Amer- 

sJtP* hontgtuiaie and to the world that his Quaker origins will not 
lippPMt him from carrying out to the full the war-like policies of U. S.

imperialism.

For Gastonia Workers; by a unanimous vote endorsed the
’ Communist program and ticket, and 

pledged itself to mobilize the masses

District, to all militant labor organ-! Call Biff Mass Meeting:
izations, asking for their support in 1 
the Municipal Election Campaign,

National Textile Workers Union Point Out Governor’s Statements 
“Fairness” Are Always Signals For Murderous Attacks By Thugs

Defense of U.S.S.R.

—„— MacDonald, a paeudo-pacifist during the war, signalized 
frii fimt entry into office in 1924 by laying down the new cruiser which 

ptartad the present armaments race in this species of warship. He is 
rj^he bead of the government which has bloodily suppressed the Arab 

I**'®!* i* Palestine, which is shooting down every movement of the 
|fh<8aa mateea and by the infamous Meerut trial, is endeavoring to 
'-iitaai the rieing revolutionary tide amongst the Indian proletariat and 

h the government which is holding down Egypt by the strong 
is patting the bond-holders’ conditions a sa prerequisite of the 
•f fall diplomatic relations between Britain and the U.S.S.R.; 

whiz has not repealed the trade urflon act of 1927 to end 
ovements amongst the British trade unionists—in all this 

petiveiy the policy of its tory predecessors.
|| The peace angels, MacDonald and Hoover, are but the instruments 
j|f their respective imperialisms, whose rivalry is operating in every 
part of the globe and to involving all mankind with the prospects of a 

J»ew and more terrible wer. The pseudo-pacifist and the Quaker are 
pnrtkalarty fitting instruments to carry on hypocritical negotiations 
|||whkH the only honest feature will be the fierce hatred of Communism 
Ijpat they have In common.

More than 200 delegates, repre
senting thousands of organized and 
unorganized workers of New York 
and New Jersey, attended the Met
ropolitan Area Trade Union Unity 
Conference held Tuesday at Irving 
Plaza, Irving Place and 155th St. }

William Z. Foster, Genera! Secre
tary of the T. U. U. L., delivered 
a report on the Cleveland conference 
of the T. U. U. L., which was fol
lowed by general discussion from 
the floor. A resolution was then; 
adopted calling for affiliation with 
the national T. U. U. L., also for 
the support of the Gastonia workers, 
for the organization of the unorgan
ized; for the defense of the Soviet 
Union and against imperialist wars.

The conference was* opened by 
George E. Powers, temporary sec- 

’ (Continued on Page Two)

of needle workers to give their ac
tive support to the Communist cam
paign and to vote Communist on 
Election Day.

A Campaign Committee of 11 
was elected representing all the de
partments of the union, and it was 
decided to invite a representative of 
the Communist Party to address the 

(Continued on Page Two)

Plan Mass Picketing; jCalls For Solidarity of All Workers With Marion Strikers, Who Hai
Communist to Sneak Been Betrayed By United Textile Workers Union Misleaders

HOOVER BEATEN 
ON TARIFF BILL

Both

on

Parties Divided 
Rate Issue

What precisely arc these negotiations? The preliminary negoti- 
e# the last four months have been concerned with the setting of 

to the building of cruisers and ander any schemes 
pat ferwacd more erntoors will bo both.

Why to thoro this concentration of cruisers and not upon armaments 
tto * whole? Thft explanation to that cruisers are Itoginning to be re- 
igarded as obsolescent forms of ormament in fimo ot the eagrmous 
pwwth *4 siwidpe, asroptowca and other more modem forms off’war- 
la re. An npvftcd limit waa sot to the batiding of hottloohips by the 

■WlHhingtoa conference of 19|29, because the new methods of warfare 
>iad partially declassed the battleships sad so ronderod it possible for 
file rival naval powers to agree upon an upward limit for these ex- 
Lremely expensive forms of armaments and so enable them to con- 
ipntrfttft on .wnr preparedness dlong the lines of newer and more deadly 

What appliad to battleships in 1921 to now being discussed

2,000 IN GASTON, 
OAKLAND MEET

WASHINGON, Oct. 2.—Hoover 
lost his fight with the senate today 
on the flexible tariff.

The coalition of democrats and 
western republicans eliminated from 
the measure the provision permit
ting the chief executive to raise 
or lower rates 50 per cent after in
vestigation by the tariff commission

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
LUDLOW, Mass., Oct. 2.—Four 

hundred workers are striking here 
under the leadership of the National 
Textile Workers Union.

Yesterday 75 women workers 
walked out, protesting the condi
tions and low wages. The news of 
the strike spread rapidly throughout 
the mill, and today the number out 
had grown to 400, men and women.

National Textile Workers Union 
Organizer Nat. Richards is on the 
scene and word was received from 
the national office of the N.T.W.U. 

i that a Polish language organizer, 
John Mahorsky, was on his way to 

i Ludlow.
A great strike mass meeting is 

planned for tonight. It will be ad
dressed by the organizers and by 
local strikers, wil work out a strike 
committee organization, and make 
plans for organised picketing.

Aq invited speaker at the strike 
meeting is Peter Chaunt, represent
ing the Communist Party of Amer
ica.

IS’-

JURORS FROM THE 
RURAL DISTRICTS
Defense Protests; Has 

Stopped Trial 1 Day

Nine Are Jailed; Meet Thetv?t? w*s 47 to f -001M c,°8*
a i ▼▼ n as had been expected.
At City Hall

rftM^tl to ervtocra in 1929. In short, the limitation of battleships, 
Ibiiowwi W by thapropoMd limitation of cruisers, represe

Republican Vote Split.
OAKt.*W»r-C«ltf.,'CW,-r-Jn,e^ " "frablkMi.

solidarity of the Oakland with the '’«t*d *‘th »4 democrata to aubati- 
Gastonia workers and prisoners was Ilut' ,or *•“ Pro-
yesterday shown at a huge mass "''0” *n *-e^n,«nt by Sen.tor 
meeting in which over 2,000 took | Simmons,^N. demociaLc
part. The meeting began at the

I.L.D. SUPPORTS 
MARION VICTIMS

represents nothing
a futionaltofttioH of war, leading to a more intensive pre- 

'paration of the newnr tad more efficient instruments of slaughter.
11 Rut aa latanaeto the rivalry that even this upward limitation of 
caw toe re to net yet definitely act. It.to to be noted that Prime Minister 
JtneDtnald brings with him no naval expert and that he was careful 
J& state at the Kttseat of Ida departure that the object of his con- 
Wreatiou were not so much naval questions as a general understand- 
Hf. in thto way insuring himself against any possible breakdown. To 

noted atoo to the very cool attitude of the State Department in all 
Its fffieial communications. This means that there is as yet no agree- 
i^ent even on cruisers. It means also, this spectacular voyage, that as 
sdon as the deep underlined antagonisms break forth once more, all 
l^ree cnpitaltot parties of Great Britain, Tory, Liberal and Labor, will 
In firmly united against American imperialism.
1 MacDonald will have swung the Lrbor Party and w»th it those of 

•the masses who are not yet disillcrioncd, in behind „he Tory policy 
i&Kh he to driving through.

corner of Tenth and Broadway.
Nine workers were arrested in the 

demonstration. High lights of the 
demonstration included a march to 
the City Hall of over 500 workers, 
singing and carrying banners, a 
huge meeting in front of the City 
Hall, with Emil Gardos, of the 
Communist Party, speaking for 
over ten minutes while police feared 
to interfere, and the adoption of a 
resolution for the Gastonia pris
oners.

j Among the arrested workers are 
; Little, Young Communist League 
I district organizer; Jim McCreary, 
International Labor Defense organ- 
iz?r, Edgar Owens, Sonia Kaross, 
Fred Walker, and Perazieh.

♦

_M

Itoelf * effective instrumenL’ of British iraps.iftlism in fighting
against the Yeung Plan of American Unperialirm. The visit of Snow- 
Rtnt to tbs Hague, the stand he took there, the consequent rallying 
behind the Labor government of every secUcn of the bourgeoisie, was 
fttrhing teas than ft tast mobilization for var.

Bttt the tommy nt whom this test mobilization war, aimed was* not
*9ily tho U. S. A. but still more the U. S. 3. R.
If With this taat mobilization behind him, enabling him to claim that 
the Minority Labor government speaks for the united forces of British 
itoortoltom, MacDonald comes with the object of staving off for a 
little tho war for which neither imparialism is as yet completely pre- 

'a——» ’f'fct price to be paid will be certain concessions by British im- 
whieh hue «t present a superiority in cruisers. And, see

the bargain will be struck for concerted action 
against the USSR whose progress in socialist 

the workers of the world and under- 
the already shattered capitalist stabilization, 
but War, to the only outcome of these conversations.

the United States and the toiling masses 
ever, intensify their struggles against 

fight for the defense of the Soviet Union, for

tggfimt ti American imperialism, for the exposure of the reformists 
: |y their empty chatter of pacifist phrases are actually of the great- 
natotnace to the wnr preparations of American imperialism, 

f ll Xvery strike, every struggle, every election campaign in New York 
Itoil Chicago, in Detroit and San Francisco, in every other part of the 

Uniiad Stntee. must be Muted op with the struggle against the war.

A committee of 20 was elected at 
the city hell steps to free the pris
oners, end the entire city hall cor
ridor was packed with those who 
demanded the-re'.rese of the ar
rested workers.

Because of this macs pressure the 
bail was reduced for each worker 
from $50 to $10. All the prisoners 
were carreid out on the shoulders of 
the workers, who paraded back to

leader. This provides for reports 
, by the tariff commission to the 
■ president. The latter then would 
submit the report to congress, with 

! recommendations, but only congress 
| would have power to act. The tariff 
' making power was granted the 
president by the 1922 act.

The amendment was written by 
Senator Simmons, the democratic 
tariff leader, and perfected by Sen
ator Norris, republican farm bloc 
leader of Nebraska.

Republican senators from ihe ag
ricultural states voted against the 
Hoo\'er program on tariff because 
the farmers are growing sharply 
critical of the administration’s fail
ure to introduce measures that they 
consider essential for farm relief. 
Th?y regar dthe tariff bill of 1922 
as favoring the industrialists at the 
expense of the farmers. The repul»- 
lican senators from these states 
would not dare face their farm con
stituencies tvere they to vote for the 
Hoover demands.

The republican vote for the 
Hoover proposition came from the 
Old Guard representing big bankers 
and industrialists. The democrats 
that split with the ntgjority of their 
colleagues and voted for the Hoover

Sending- Organizer, To 
Defend Strikers

The International Labor Defense, 
which is at present carrying on the 
defense of the Gastonia strikers 
being tried in Charlotte, N. C., and 
has defended the textile strikers of 
the Gastonia, Kings Mountain and 
Bessemer City regions, offered its 
aid yesterday to the textile workers 
on strike in Marion, N. C., where 
three workers were killed and 18 
wounded when deputies fired on 
pickets before the Marion Textile 
Manufacturing Company yesterday.

As the result of a telegram dis
patched last night by the National 
Executive Secretary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, J. Louis Eng- 
dahl, to the southern district repre
sentative of the organization, 
George Saul, southern organizer, 
left for Marion from Charlotte yes
terday to offer the help of his or
ganization.

Support Marion Strikers.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 2. 
—Heavy rains all night is the 
reason given for deputies not 
completing the service of sum
mons for the panel of 150 ven
iremen drawn last night for 
jury duty in the Gastonia case, 
and Judge M. V. Barnhill has an
nounced there will be no session of 
court today.

%In drawing the panel all names 
from Charlotte township were 
dropped, so that the veniremen 
would all come from the rural dis
tricts.

Tried It Before.
The judge proposed when the trial 

opened yesterday that no jurors be 
selected from Charlotte township. 
This is the only industrial section 
of Mecklinburg County, from which 
workers could get on the jury, and 
the defense fought vigorously 
against such a scheme, evidently in
tended to help packing the jury 
with business men and landlords.

The judge then proposed an alter
native plan, for the sheriff to pick 
whoever he pleased, which was also 
strenuously objected to. It was 
thought that the judge had yielded 
on both these plans, but when the 
time came to summon the second 
venire, he suddenly reverted to the 
first scheme, and ordered all the 
names drawn from outside Char
lotte. The ostensible reason given 
by the court was that this would 
‘‘speed the selection of a jury.” It 
has already proved to have just the 
opposite result, but there is no in
dication of another change of policy.

Nine veniremen were accepted by 
the defense out of a hundred exam
ined yesterday. Of these, the prose
cution peremptorily challenged D. 
Davis, a granite cutter, member of 
the A. F. L., operating a closed shop, 
because he declared he had no pre
judice against Communism. Th^ 
same fate met W. W. Normand,

From Jail Gastonia 
Prisoners Send Note 
of Thanks for Help

County Jail, 
Charlotte, N. C.

Sept. 20, 1929. 
Editor Daily Worker,
New York City.
Dear Comrade: #

Among the many letters and 
things sent to us while in jail are 
four different donations sent to 
us by Nick Di Domenico amount
ing to $85.25. This I believe he 
collected in his society called 
L’Adunata dei Ref rattan. I am 
sending you one of the letters he 
sent us. We want the Daily 
Worker to publish the amount 
sent us.

The money helped us much in 
buying cigmrettes, candy, bool 
and magazines, writing paper, 
etc. We all want to thank these 
comrades thru the Daily Worker.

Fraternally yonrs,
FRED E. BEAL, 

For the 13 prisoners.

GOVERNOR SEND: 
STATE MILITI
Deputies' First Voile] 

Did Most Damage

Gifts for the prisoners can be 
sent thru the National Office of 
the International Labor Defense, 
80 E. 11th 8t., N. *Y. C.

MARION, N. C., Oct. 2. 
Three workers were killed 
four others fatally * inju 
with eighteen wounded a 
gether, this morning wheft 
Sheriff Adkins of McDowdll 
County with a squad of-armed 
ties led a murderous attack on 
picket line. ^ " j 7 .

The night shift in the 
Manufacturing Company's 
mill here struck last night 
the blacklisting of 110 men. 
dent McMahon of the United 
tile Workers’ Union, who has 
misleading the Marion and 
field strike, about three weeks 

collaboration with Judge T

“SEND US THE 
DAILY WORKER!”

Tenth and . Broadway, where the i 
meeting continued until 10 p. m. proposition reflected the change that 
without interference. , has taken place place in many for-

I Several aoplications to the Com- 1 mer Predominantly agricultural 
munist Party and the ILD were states that are now ‘ndustr.ahzed, 
received. j

------------- Berlin Food Workers
New Bedford Workers Demand Waffe Raise; 
*n Gaston Rally Friday Walkout Threatened

The telegram, signed by J. Louis , . x _ T
Engdahl, stated: “The International, Ff,nt!r‘ °J A‘ R L-.’ wh°
Labor Defense through you offers!^80 declared he had no Prejudice 
every assistance against al! class ; a*.ain8t the Pendants or their radi- 
collaboration policies and for their | czL,vl,ew8‘ _ J _
right to organize, strike, picket, and ^ . o0rf'» a Ford mechanic, had
defend themselves against the cm-! no °Pin,ons on or innocence,
ployers, police, sheriff and state i andTTwfs accepted by both sides. J. 
militia. The International Labor

send, personal representative 
Governor Gardner, sold out 
strike, on the basis of ..notMii^ri 
gamed but the blacklist. . . Jim

However, M c M a h on evidentl)'/ ?
! failed for reasons of his own to 
the workers he had betrayed in tokri 
this little secret, or to convince thos* . 
who found it out that it was alt 
right. t * 7lflf|

j When eighty workers of the night ; 
shift lost patience last night and. 
wwalked out, others came to joiqf j|!

Answer Appeal of Mill thera’ and at 6:30 ^ mofnin*vJ|
' when the day shift came down to go , 
to work, they found the night ihifltj?; 
mass picketing. • , flm

Sheriff Adkins and his deputized 
mill owners' gunmen were on tM| 
job, heavily armed. ^Seeing wm4gl 
pons, some of the strikers equippe&tl 
themselves with clubs. The depu#|| 
ties, under Adkins’ direct orders-

one of the many mill towns and vil- disarmed one striker and stoftettr® 
lages of the South from which re- handcuffing him. Reports are

Workers of South

“The Daily Worker certainly is 
willing to help us. I wish the rest 
of the workers here could know how 
willing you are, and what you could 
do for them.” This from a weaver 
in a textile mill in Rosemary, N. C.,

quests fo rthe Daily Worker—the the other strikers demanded hto 
“union paper”—have come. lease.

“Send us the Daily Workers. We The sheriff, of course, toi 
have heard about it from workers that they fired on him, but 
in other mill towns. Send us a strikers absolutely deny this. It 
speaker from the National Textile no^ ^)een Proved that ahy of th 
Workers Union, but send us the had guns with which to fire, 
union paper, too.” sheriff and his men firedfjp

This is the appeal from a group }nto th« Cr0Wd <*
of mill workers in Cordova, N. the argument

Defense supports the Marion strik
ers in their heroic struggles against 
the speed-up for higher wages and 
better working conditions. These 
efforts of the southern workers can
not be drowned in a blood bath per
petrated by the textile bosses.”

POSTPONE CASE 
OF 27 IN FRISCO

A. Helms, a farmer, was the third 
accepted by both sides. E. O. Law 
of North Charlotte, a mill worker, 
declared emphatically his conviction 
that the defendants are not guilty 
as they were shooting in self de
fense.

wheer the 10 big mills work their 
slaves 15 and 16 hours a day.

Another Appeal.
“We want the union here in Rock

ingham, N. C., and the union paper 
too. Another appeal for the union 
and th eDaily Worker too.

“If more workers in Johnson City 
and Elizabethton could read the 
Daily Worker, the rayon worlehs 

(Continued on Page Three)

volley *1

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Oct. 2.— | BERLIN, Oct. 2:—The union of 
Textile workers of New Bedford, Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe em- 
wno themselves have fought the ployes has given notice to end the 
slavery in the mills in last year’s present wage scale on the 30th of 
great strike, will rally to the Gas- this month, demanding a general' —~ 111

tonia strikers in a huge mass dem- weekly increase of six marks. The ! \UTr)>»Upy»c A v,p T-lolrl TTnr 
onstration at Grove Park, South employers have refused to negotiate k CUT
End, this Friday, Oct. 4, at 7 p. m. jand a strike is looming.

N. T. W. Secretary W arns of 
Plot to Imprison Unionists

N** farson district organizer of the Na-
• «!• ICXUlff tional Textile Workers’ Union, will 

111 Relief For ** principal speakers. Mario 
Alpi, well known Italian labor lead-Gastonia er, will speak in Italian.

,—-i* - t | The textile workers of Paterson 
-HATMtSON, N. J^ Oct. 2.—The suffer from the same brutal speed-

Jftftftftto ItoRtofte aftd Relief ,C«»- j up, too* hours, tew wages, and con- 
toptoee df Ffttatraon in conjunction •* gtzrt wage cuts as the Gastonia 
fNl the Patofseft dwtriet of the Na- workers.

Textile * Wevkers Union hft*[ meeting ,of the Gastonia

Soviet Five Year Plan Even
T-a J n /f 1 * T~ * f meeting 01 tne tori

Exceeds Mark in First i ear

Resisting Police

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 2. 
—The cases of the 27 workers, ar
rested Saturday ta an open air 
meeting of the Communist Party,

the arrested man, and tot 
desultory shooting followed, 
of those hit were shot down in 
first volley. In the firat 
particularly, Sam Vickers an 
dolph Hall, strikers, were IriHel, 
George Jonas was so badly 
that he died shortly before im 
W. S. Black to reportad near dcali 
in toe hospital here, 
are not expected to live.

Those wounded and not yet 
are; T. L. Carver, A. M.
M. Sparks, Miss Lucy Sparks,
Minish, L. S. Long, W. S.
Kermit Fender, Elsie Ballard,
Mills, Luther Bryson, Jan 
erts, John Wykle, George 
and Deputy Sheriffs Tayisr 
Ed Cannon and C. L. Tato. Sheriff | 
O. F. Adkins and Deputies William;

Green,

injured'
Keller Scores Trickery m the Gastonia Trial and Aiue stepp. -were

Change; “Aim at Workers’ Leaders” &SZ
--------------------------- - ' v, f The sheriff and WM

the National Textile Workers’! sen the pressure that was brought riat* senator ftnd connects 
Union, stated last night that the to bear by the masses for the com- (Continued on Page Tkrfet 
prosecution’s tactic in reducing plete release of ail the prisoners. , —...... *v • f

ar Wells at Mm|

Reach New Economic Level of All Times, and 
Prove Position of Right Wing False

fjto werhlrs of Patiasa 
jptftBy to the deisms of the Gas- 
glia toatfle workers and union er- 
fitogftera. *ew m trial in Charlotte, 
ilfc, *1 ft **••* protest meeting 
flptaddF right, tori. 4th, stf,r- 
«*ie» gall, *4 Van Bouton .

m
W, th,
.s ***

Drf nse and Relief Conference of 
FfttortMft has asrattfsd house to 
bouse sad mill gate collections for 
the Gastonia prisoners on Saturday, 
Got. 12 and 13. All workers’ or
ganizations are. urged to help the 
collections by having their members 
participate in the tag days. A meet 

of volunteers will he held on 
Thursday, Oct. 19th, at 299 Pater-

I

Even the most optimistic expec* 
tations of the Soviet government 
for the first year of the five-year 
plan for the cenomle development of 
Russia were exceeded in the fiscal 
year just closed, states Chairman 
?aul G. Bron of Amtorg. the Ameri- 
enn-Russian trading organization.

A new high economic levl for all 
time has 
record in

year 1928-29 asserts. Production of 
large scale industry has advanced 
60 percent above 1913, while the out
put of electrical power is 3H times ! 
greater. Railway freight operations 
level.

Soviet foreign trade show* s fs- j 
voraWe balance Of $10,000,000

on 
in-1

^..... ....... „ . against s large adverse balance in
beea reached and a new the previous year. Soviet-American 

. , Russia-America trade es- trade was $149,000,000. against
tsblished, the Amtorg review of thel fContinued on Page Three)

charges and dismissing part of the. They singled out the leading organ- Piiuvjmittfi Workers
defendants in the Gastonia case in- izers and they seek vengeance on V/1
dicate a determination to “get the them with only one motive in mind,

until Oct. 9.1 leading members of the union,” for They want to smash the Nattottto
! vinen workers, resisting the j the releases and reductions are Textile Workers’ Union of Amerie*. CINCINNATI, 0- OcA 2.—
police, battled the latter, several of J made only to give tactical advan- “The answer of the whole work* mass rally to demand tot ireodkaam 
the workers were badly beaten. Thertages in the courtroom in regard to ing class must be a bigger effhtt, gj of all toe Gastonia defendants vriftli 

including challenges, etc., to reduce the ap- more determined stand to fret these held last night. the LalMMr Tftatl" 
peal of the union for bigger and workers unconditionally. They have pie, 1319 Walnut St. Ben Wefla, 
mere determined mass struggle, and a right to m-gaatoe themselves and textile leader who waa kMttiipttit: 
to make the impression that the protect themselves against the and beaten by toe Manville Jenefeen* 
“local boys” will be forgiven and I bosses' terror. blaek hand, told of tbs terror mm
only the “Northern Communist 1 “On with the campaign to release' pant in the South,
trouble makers” will be given long the 7 martyrs and build a strong j Wells will remain tot GRtoto&Mii 
term sentences to prison, which are union movement in toe South. Our region for several dara. SttMl^ri-
worse than death sentences. slogan shall be, “We want Bea! and before a nftmher of mieim Mid a!

Keller states: “The capitalist mill the others out ef prison and at the open air protest meetings hi New- 
ofzners aim by this maneuver to Charlotte T.U.E.L. Convention.’ We port. Ky., on Wednesday tad tt1 
create the illusion tht* they arc fait will never quit the South, the Char* Hamilton, OWe, on Tlmrndty.
and on the level. In this manner tette conference will start a new ............. ;
they hope to weaken the resistance drive to organize the unorganised 
of the masses of workers in this southern workers. On wAh thi cam-; 
country and intornatiosall* and lee-i “

workers were arrested,
Gardos, Little. Levin, Walker. Click 
sohenm, and Daniels, are held 
$810 bail each, charged with 
citing to riot.”

The Communist Party is deter
mined to 4ght the police brutality, 
and will make an issue of it in the 
municipal election campaign. A 
huge protest demonstration will be 
br’d Monday, Oct, 7, at Third end 
Minna.

BaM Up the United Front of 
the Werkiag darn From the Bot
tom Up—at the Rater prices!

toe Werfctog Oft* Fran tie •*.
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IEARER WITH 
1EARST OUTFIT 
mi EXPOSED

When Present 
Scandal Broke
mi B. Shearer, professional 
biff navy advocate Mid fen*

beinff aaade the goat in the 
tneestiffation, designed to 

up the war activities of Charles 
Slhwab, Bnffene E. Grace and 

ship builders and monition 
eoattnoed his testimony yes- 
lavohrinff many bif Indus* 

[overament official» and 
pobtyshers and wrtere.

Hearet fired Him.
the last employment Shearer had 

aa special writer at $2,000 a 
aa a member of the staff uf 

rers, and all-around 
who make up the Hearst

employing you 
left the shipbuilders ?* 

lea, of Ksnsas, asked, 
r. R. Hearst”

"How did that come about?”
"Educated** Lefiee Head. 

"Well, former commander Shaf- 
of the American Legion wrote 
ter to John Thomas Tsylor, le- 
MBPSBBtative of tbs Legion, and 

IlMK me around to educate the 
munander, McNutt, before he 
a speech here.” 

i committee, complained the 
rwas not responsive. Then 

explained he wa emsployed 
T. V. Rank Organization, 

organise patriotic societies Mln 
is of W. R. Hearst” in op
to the world court 

k did your employment with 
it” Allen asked.

you called this in- 
Colonel Knox did it as 

as you-started this and I found 
walking around the streets 
to myself.” 

it did he pey you?” 
i thousand dollars a month 

ell my expenses.” 
d Hearst pay you for the ar- 
from Geneva?”

WITH YOUNG n ORKERS FOSTER REPORTS Prepare Madison Square
Garden for Press BazaarThe committee charge of the 

New York Youth Conference for 
Gastonia Defense and Relief which 
will be held at Irving Plaza, Irving 

ami 16th St, Oct. 3, at 1 p. hi. 
has received a letter from Clarence 
Miller, one of the seven defendants 
now on trial at Charlotte, N. C.
. The Utter reads as follows:

“We were very glad to receive 
your greetings. We well realize the 
significance of reaching the young 
workers to fight for our release, and 
the fact that you were able to or
ganize a conference mark sa big 
step-in that direction. Most of us 
in jail are young workers, members 
of the youth section of our union. 
The struggle that i» being carried 
on in the South by the National 
Textile Workers Union is of special 
significance to the young Southern 
textile workers. The stretch-out 
system (as the speed up system is 
called here), the long hours of toil, 
the Bad sanitary conditions in the 
mill, the low wages, effect the young 
workers most. It is therefore no ac
cident that the younk workers have 
taken a losing position in this strug
gle.

Terrorism Against Workers.
‘‘The growth of the National Tex

tile Workers Union has evoked a 
terror from the bosses.. Once again 
they are resorting to the methods 
they used on the night of June the 
7th. This time the workers were 
disarmed by the state, with the re
sult that Bella May Wiggins, one of 
our best union members was mur

dered. Three organizers were kid
napped in Gastonia and by mere ac
cident escaped with their lives. One 
organizer was kidnapped in Kings 
Mountain, and his wife assaulted. 
Union headquarters in Gastonia, 
Bessemer City, and Charlotte were 
raided. (Be semer City is about 20 
miles distant from Charlotte). The 
government officials participated In 
the upholding of “Law and Order.”

“This latest shows tha tthe bosses 
are determined to stop the growth 
of our Union. They will now re
double their efforts to try and burn 
us in the electric chair. The answer 
of the workers must be increased 
activity in our behalf. We know 
that only the power of the workers 
can stay the hand of the North Caro- 
lina executioner. Europe and South 
America have ancresed their activity 
in our behalf.. This makes us hope
ful that we will be restored to our 
place in the labor movement.

“The other comrades here join me 
in expressing our appreciation for 
your activity in our behalf, and in 
behalf of the textile workers of the 
South.*

Representatives of many youth 
working class organizations are ex
pected to attend the New York 
Youth Conference for Gastonia De
fense and Relief which will be held 
Oct. 13, at 1 p. m. at Irving Plaza, 
Irvng Place and 15th St.

The committee has been active for 
the last few weeks end has already 
collected several hundred dollars for 
the defense fund.

ON CLEVELAND 
T.UJL MEET
200 Delegates Attend 

Local Conference
(C<mtinu$d /rom Pag* On*) 

retary. Andrew Overgaarj was 
elected chairman and Mortimer 
Johnson, a Negro worker, vice-chair-

ACCUSED JUDGE 3 PARTIES WILL 
WILL NOT SUE GREET MCDONALD

Vitale Would Forget 
Rothstein Loan

Magistrate Vitale, Tammany Hall 
judge, who contracted a loan of $20,-

Socialists, G. O. P. and

Foster recite dthe facts leading 
up to the calling of the Trade Union 
Unity £onfew|pce in Cleveland. He 
pointed out that rationalization is 
ncreasing, likewise the radicalization 
of the workers. He also stressed the 
treachery of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

He told of the composition of the 
695 delegates that assembled in 
Cleveland from all sections, t>f the 
country to form a new trade union 
center and the program and const- 
tution that was adopted.

He pointed out that the Cleveland 
conference was not a general propa
ganda meeting but that industrial 
meetings were held which took up 
the specific problems of the various 
industries.

Foster added that district organi
zation conferences will be held to or
ganize lo*-1 branches of the T. U. U. 
L. in which the outlying districts 
will also be reached by speakers 
who will be sent on tours. He also 
said that he will soon start on a na
tional tour to explain the results of 
the conference.

Henery Sazer reported on the 
tasks of the New York T. U. U. L. 
in the light of the Cleveland meet
ing; Otto Hall took up the problems 
of the Negro workers; Rose Worzis

Daily Worker-Freiheit Affair Will Open on 
Thursday; Many Features Arranged

TAX RACKETEERS 
FAVOR TAMMANY 
FRIENDS, CHAR6E

NANA
IMJSTXX*

The freatest 
•ver achieved hr 
painter «r the itmmi 
farm divine la enelaa 

modern times, ana he eeen datlx • 
1UT CMEHTNrT 0T.

Hears la a. m. te !• p.

or

PHILADELPHIA

Madison Square Garden is in 
transformation. Groups of carpen
ters in one corner, painters in an
other, are busily arranging the 
booths for the opening of the Daily 
Worker - Morning Freiheit Bazaar 
Thursday.

The variety of goods offered for 
sale in the booths is so great that 
it is safe to say that a tremendous 
department store is being speedily 
organized for the benefit of the

women’s wear, millinery, shoes, food ;
stuffs, white goods, confections and i Rockefeller, OothefS 
everything needed in a household Aare just what these comrades are Among* BeneilCl&rieS 

preparing for their booths. And if
you need anything at all (and even 
if you don’t need it) just come to 
the Madison Square Garden and find 
it there.

For the entertainment the com
mittee has arranged dances, con
certs, etc., for every night. The

Daily Worker-Freiheit readers. The finest Negro orchestra in New York
carpenters, painters, electricians, 
etc., are working day and night to 
prepare the immense number of 
booths needed for this great assort
ment of wares. The comrades in 
the various trade union groups and 
fraternal orgnaizations are seeing 
to it that the booths are filled in.

Clothing for men, women and 
children, of the best quality and of 
the latest models, latest styles in

will furnish dance music of an in
ternational character.

Besides the large restaurant that 
will furnish the finest prepared food 
in the city, you will be able to get 
special oriental and Italian food 
prepared by expert cooks.

Get your tickets at once to avoid 
standing ip line at the door. Those 
comrades jkho have bundles of tickets 
must settle for them at once.

Labor Notes

A committee to greet J. Ramsay 
MacDonald on his arrival here Fri

000 from the notorious gambler and - day has been named by Mayor 
head of the Tammsny- protected James J. Walker. It consists of 
dope peddling trust, the late Arnold leading members of the socialist,
Rothstein, who was murdered last 
November, announced that he had

Dm Chicago Tribune pay you 
page on Geneva?” 

o, I never serve two masters. 
I worked for the shipbuilders 
cod for them alone and when 
zed for Hearst I worked for

spoke on the question of organizing 
Dems. on Committee !the women workers and Harry Yaris 

_____ j on the question of organizing the
youth.

The rsiolution adopted, reads in 
part, as follows:

Text of Resolutions. 
“Wheeras: The Trade Union Un

ity Convention held at Cleveland, O., 
consisting of delegates representing 
the basic industries of this country 
of organized and unorganized work
ers, has decided to form the Trade 

of i Union Unity league, and 
in “Whereas: We, delegates repre-

SOUTHERN TEACHERS 
ORGANIZE.

The school teachers of Georgia are 
better organized than fellow instruc
tors in any state of the union, ac
cording to the American Federation 
of Teachers. Tennessee rune a 
close second, with Memphis prac
tically 100 per cent unionized.

10 WORKERS HELD 
FOR HIGH COURT

YIELDS TO UNIONS.
CHICAGO.—Attempts of the Lin

coln Printing Co. to get away with 
infractions of union rules brought 
out 150 employes of the various 
printing crafts in an effective strike 
that took only a day to bring the 
firm to its senses and to strict 
obedience to the union rules 
bodied in the contract.

era-

Vo. I

Papers to Have 
Issue; Call 

Special Meet Friday
Election

.91m factory newspapers issued by 
tmsniet Party of New York 
in many shops throughout 

city, will have a special issue in 
r, dealing with the Municipal 

Campaign and the defense 
Mm Gastonia workers, according

ifriMaa. campaign corn-

order to prepare the October 
*i the shop papers, all sec- 
aad writ shop paper eommit- 

of the Oommtmist Party, all 
agitprop directors, all sec- 

»nfnAg» managers, are called 
an important meeting on Friday, 
199 p* ai^ at tha Workers Cen- 

§§ir, M-tft Union Square.

of the
democratic and republican party, 
alao well known capitalists and open 

decided not to sue La Guardia, elect- i ehoppers.
ed to congress on a socialist ticket I The committee is headed by Po- 
and now running for mayor of New lice Commiasioner Grover Whalen,
York on a Republican ticket, for ae-, whose police break up scores 
cusing him of contracting the loan, working class demonstrations

Vitale secured the loan from the | New York, and includes Norman (senting organized and unorganized 
Rothmere corporation a concern Thomas, socialist candidate for may- j workers of New York and New Jcr- 
dominated by Rothstein, and fi- or; Morris Hillquit, chairman of the, sey, have realized the necessity for

socialist party; B. Charney Vladeck,'the organization of a new trade 
business manager of the Jewish union center to co-ordinate the

nanced mostly from proceeds ob
tained from dope peddling, bootleg
ging, the white slave traffic, pro
fessional gangsterism and gambling.

Numerous charges have recently 
been made that Rothstein placed 
similar loans at the disposal of 
many judges and other city and 
state officials, even accommodating 
city hal Ipoliticians, and Tammany 
state leaders at Albany.

MIDDLE AGED NOT WANTED.
SACRAMENTO, Cal. — On the 

very day that Governor Young sug
gested that bosses be “asked” not 
to bar middle aged workers, as a 
dodge to the old age pension ques
tion forced before him, Fred Demte, 
63 years old, a laborer, killed him
self with gas in San Francisco, leav
ing a note reading, “I am too old, 
they won’t give me any work.”

Ten members of the Communist 
Party and Young Communist League 
arrested Sept. 12 when police broke 
up an open air meeting at Stone 
and Pitkin Aves., Brooklyn, were 
held for trial in Special Sessions 
court on charges of inciting to riot 
when arraigned before Magistrate 
Fitzgerald in New Jersey Ave. 
Court, Brooklyn, yesterday morning. 
They will appear in the New Jersey 
Court again this morning when 
higher bail will be set for the 10 
Communists. They are now out on 
$200 bail each.

Cop Becomes Confused.
At yesterday’s hearing in the 

magistrate’s court Patrolman King, 
who lead the arrest of the 10 work-

More dirt on a Tammany “tax 
racketeering,” scheme whereby 
wealthy property owners escape 
paying taxes on real estate through 
the “right” people is expected today. 
The known tax favors to the wealthy 
totalled $75,000,000, according to 
charges made yesterday.

The beneficiaries include Johp D. 
Rockefeller, Jr.,; Samuel Unter- 
meyer, corporation lawyer; William 
H. Todd, shipbuilder and close friend 
of former Gov. Smith; August 
Heckscher; the Wanameker’s estate; 
the Banker’s Trust Company and J. 
Clarence Davies, partner of Joseph 
P. Day in the purchase of the old 
Tammany Hall.

Untermeyer owns a corner busi
ness plot near the elevated lins In 
Astoria on which he is assessed only 
$100 a front foot “on a street where 
the land value maps mpose a rate 
of $140 • front foot, the rate hia 
neighbors pay,” the charges hold.

The Wanameker estate owns lots 
on upper Riverside Drive where as
sessment is from $63—$80 a front 
foot. Adjoining properties—unless 
owned by those in the favored Tam
many ring—are assessed at $185 a 
front foot.

Assessments on individual pieces 
of land owned by John D. Rockefel
ler in the neighborhood of the 
Rokefellqr home at 563d and 54th 
Sts. have been regularly reduced 
when they have passed *into Rocke
feller’s hands, the charge shows.

La Guardia, republican mayoralty 
candidate, spilled the dirt in his cam
paign to get control of the city hall 
apparatus—a rich source of graft to 
a Tammany, socialist or republican 
administration.

Arthur!
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Needle Union Backs

FEARFUL HEAT. 
CHICAGO, 111.—Foundry workers

£.*;!?. 0.r'*ni_"? *nj'1 “f; i" McCormick pl.nt of .ho h.r-

MOVIE OPERATORS GAIN.

Butler, of Columbia University; 
Adolph S. Ochs, publisher, New 
York Timee; J. P. Morgan, Henry 
Morganthau, Ralph Pulitzer, Mor
timer Schiff, Arthur Brisbane and 
Bernard Gimbel and Jesse Isidor 
Strauss. The last two are. owners 
of the Gimbel and Macy department 
storee where thousands of young 
workers are employed, at low wages. 
Secretary of State Stimpson will

organized, skilled and unskilled, and 
of the revolutionary minoriteis in 
the A. F. L. unions, as expressed 
in the resolutions adopted at the 
First Metropolitan Area Trade Un
ion Unity Conference, orientating 
chiefly on the unorganized unskilled 
masses, (women, youth, and Negro 
workers), and

“Whereas: The recent struggles

«r», b«.m, confused wiwn h, *•> Communist Candidates
on the witness stand. When asked _____
to identify fhe defendants he said! (Continued from Page One) 
that Harry Yaris and Jack Harris i Shop Delegates Conference called 
were Sam and Julius Cohen. The for thig Thursday, where the report 
other six workers are Harold WU- on the endorsement will be one of 
Hams, New York Negro district or- the main orderi of business, 
ganizer, Communist Party; Hyman f WnrW
Gordon, Communist candidatefor j _ „
alderman, 35th district; Bessie The Needle Workers Campaign 
Cohen, Sophie Marion, Nat Qibel h»3 already metL.and outlined a plan 
and Hyman Kushner. Kushner was | work ^ wh,ch th,e Communist 
also held on a felonious assault! Election Campaign will be carcitd 
charge, but the evidence was 8o ! in^° 8h°P8»
flimsy the judge was forced to drop I Industrial markets and the various 
that charge. sections in the city where needle

workers live. Philip Goodman was

PHILADELPHIA. P*.tT

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT ? I

N. E. Cor. 32d A DiaMBEd SI#: 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND < 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF, i

Cooia Yaaraalf a** Brt»a 
rrtca«a wMk Tea.

vester trust are complaining of the 
long 9-hour day- in the fearful heat
of the foundry. A shop committee . ..
has already been organized here When Gordon wm on the witness ejectecj as chairman and Jack Gold-

,und, the attorney : m of the ,nd L.w
questioned him on the P.le.tine Jit- Dep;rtment of th<. u„io„, „ 
uation. The prosecutor remarked

ASKS CITIZENSHIP RIGHTS. ' that4i.t w»s to speak on that The committee plans to start open

W. s. HULL f t
Kestaurant Supplies

Wholesale—Ratail |||
Sheriff Street Market *

Tel. (-herrr SMS
Cleveland. Ohio ft

under the leadership of the Trade * 8tand. the aasista-t district attorney
Union Unity League. 

*
aecre-

a» rr- ,r» wm’---------- — ------ ----- *— —j in this area, the struggles of the N.
CHATANOOGA, Tenn., (By Mail), welcome MacDonald in behalf j. traction workers against the be-
A wage increase was won by or- of president Hoover. i trayal of the A. F. of L. officials,

ganized motion picture operators ------------------- the spontaneous strike of the work-

Needle Meet to Aid 1 :;*<££* Ns jM\“!v^f ^here, but they are tied up by 
year contract.

a 2

SEATTLE, (FP).—Reatoration of 
citizenship rights to persons con
victed under the Eepionage Act if 
demand by Hulet M. Welle, who 
served a year and a half as a vic
tim of war hysteria.

queation. Jacques Buitenkant, of 
the International Labor Defense, ap
peared as attorney.

air meetings in the Bronx, Brook
lyn, and Harlem particularly, begin
ning Wednesday, Get. 9, with a 

Nick Economos, arrested with 14 j me«ting at Intervale and Wilkins

Gastonia Tomorrow Staten Island bus drivers, the strike
_ , „ ,—— , of the garage men, tunnelmen, and
Defense of the Gastonia workers the movement9 amonff the many 

now on trial in Charlotte, N. C., will other workerB 5n New York and

Build Up the United Front 
the Working Class.

WORKERS CALENDAR

Ttimm

centaroaee of youth oreanisa 
r for tha dafansa of the GaatonU

fst-itir tha electric chair will 
ea Sunday, October « at 10 

at the he&dquartare of the 
^ SB R Welle Ht. Thta confer- 

is Being held under the ass
et ILePrwvtoionel Tooth Corn- 

Defense. All
requested to
tala confer-

Graft NttMaal

et Loaaue la Chicago 
»r IS. I v »• at the 

11 w 
*
W. Division St.Coaler, Set

Cfcfcag* Rad Festival.
festival and dance given By 
4f 1 on Saturday evening. Ce
nt S o’clock at tke Slovak 

jrt*?
Nork

Phila. I. L. D. Conference.
Monthly conference of the Inter

national laibor Oefenee, Philadelphia 
District, will be held on Monday eve
ning, October 7, at Ukrainian Home. 
7JS N. Sixth St. All delegates are ur
gently requested to attend without 
fail.

Big Phila. flaBtnnIn Meet.
A large conference for Uasttvnia 

defense and relief is called for Octo
ber 11 to be held at the Grand Fra
ternity Hall. JS2S Arch 8t. All dele
gates eected by organizations are 
urged to attend.

mRYONir

Baltimore Intcmcill Dance.
The Young Qommunlst League will 

hold an interracial ds.nce oti Thurs
day. October 3 at the Elk's Home, 
1523 Madison Ave, Dance music will 
Melody Boys, popular Negro orches- 
bf supplied by Harold Steptau's 
tra of thkj city. Thu dance, which 
wa soriginally scheduled for Friday.

Chsk. 1147 W. Chicago Ave. 
the Workers School. Every-

Cfan .
Sept. 27 wag postponed so as not to 
conflict with-a protest mass meeting 
at which Sophie Melvin, one of the 
sixteen f^astoh{a,, stfiker* and organ
izers, whom rho-mill bosses are try
ing to reHregQ to the electric chair, 
will speak. .

NEWTOlK STATE

61 HOUR WEEK 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics

report is forced to admit that 61 ______ ____
hours has become the average work be taken up tomorrow at the needle proves the correctness
week for workers in steel mill blast trades ^ shop delegates^ meeting to the re80'iuti0ns adopted at the 
furnaces. be held at Irving Plaza, Irving cotlference> pointed to the growing 

Place and 15th St., at 7 p. m. All gtru-^g 0n the part of the workers 
sections of the needle trades are ex- J and *th#ir readineS8 f0r organization
pected to be represented.

Wmors School Affair.
Workers School benefit 
dance Saturday, October 

, Division St. Uood musi-
pragram.

Buffalo Affair for Gastonia.
The working"wonaei* organizations 

of Buffalo will hold an affair for 
ihe Gastonia Defense and Relief on 
Saturday. October 5 at the Finnish 
Hall, 159 Grider St. Fine musical 
program and Young Pioneers will 
entertain.

Affair far Gastonia, 
draw tha workers more 
gq Ike Gaston lit drive

Hat the District
■rmirth m . 

OrteBer IS at t

NEWTfAMfOTlRE

particularly those work 
H are invited to this af

New Hampshire Dinner for “Daily”
1 There* will b# a chicken dinner at 
I the /arm of Fred B Phase at Wa*h- 
: ington. N. H . on Hunday, October 4.

* • e
Meat hi Cleveland.

la defense of the 
_____ W4U he held in

an# London Road.

at l p. m. for the benefit of the 
Emily Worker and District 1 of the 
Communiet Party.

COLOMBIA

Washington. D. e.. Workers School.
The new claee of Ihe Washington 

Workers School in "CapitaF* is con
ducted every Tuesday at I p. m. by 
Comrade S Wallach of New York 
City at 105% Tenth lit. S. W.

mmmmr 1
St. Louie Youth-Pioneer Affair.
An affair wit! he given by tha St.

Louis Young Comruunst League and 
■' ‘ i at theY»ang Pioneers on October 2 

.Labor Lyceum. The P oneers are pre 
paring an unusual piay which was 
never yet shown in the United 8tales. 
AH workers and sympathizers are 
iavfted Refreshments wilt be served 
Proceeds wilt be used to build the 

iakeva two orgaaiaaUa&A

Are You of Those 
Withholding Day’s 

Pay from the Party
To Every Party Member!

Tho the DAY’S PAY assess- 
ment was decided upon three 
months ago there are still thou
sands of Party members who 
have not yet given their DAY’S 
PAY. *

APE YOU ONE OF THOSE 
STILL WITHOLDING THE 
DAY’S PAY FROM THE PAR
TY?

The present aituation in the 
country, the rising tide of strug
gle of the masses, the success of 
the Trade Union Unity League 
Convention, the sharpening of the 
class struggle in Gastonia—-sure
ly in such a situation every Par
ty member must rally to the 
support of the Party in every 
respect.

At a time when some of our 
comrades are face to face daily 
with the open fascist terror of 
the capitalist class there should 
not be a single Communist who 
fails the Party at such a period.

If you have not yet given your 
day’s pay act at once!

If you have done your duty to 
the Party see that every mem
ber of your nucleus does the 
same.

Demand of your nucleus offi
cials aa account of all money col
lected and see that it is forward
ed t the. Natinal Office of the 
Party.

Let your unit insist that the 
district shall send all unds col
lected on the day’a pay to the 
National Office immediately.

No Party member win be eon- 
in good standing wbo baa 

a day’s pay stamp 
either by giving a day’s pay or 
through unemployment per deci
sions of the nucleus.

Send aH money collected to 
Communist Party, 43 E. 123th 
SL, New York City.

and to fight against rationalization
j (speed-up, long hours and low 
wages, lowering standard of living), 

i imperialist wars, p a r t i c ularly 
against the Soviet Union.

Affiliations With T. U. U. L.
“Be it therefore resolved: That 

hti^ conference affiliates with the 
National Trade Union Unity Lea
gue, and to functi noat the Metro
politan Area Trade Union Unity 
League, to cover New York, New 
Jersey and vicinity. To endose the 
decisions of the Cleveland Conven
tion.

“To adopt the program and cno- 
stitution adopter at the Convention, 
to carry out the program worked 
out by the Buro of the National 
Executive Board, as follows:

“Organize meetings of all shop 
committees, local'unions, local In
dustrial Leagues, losal general lea
gues, etc., to hear ful reports from 
the delegates in attendance at the 
Trade Union Unity Convention.

“At these meetings, active steps 
must be taken to secure applications 
of the Cnovention decisions and to 
put the League on a dues-paying 
membership basis everywhere. Mem
bership books, dues stamps, and ap
plication cards will be furnished 
shortly by the T. U. U. L- National 
Office.

“Steps must also be taken at these 
meetings to build the T. U. U. L. in 
every direction by strengthening 
and organizing new shop commit
tees, local unions, local T. U. U. L. 
groups in reformist trade union*: 
local industrial eagues, local general 
leagues, etc.

“The securing of bundle orders 
and subscriptions — and appoint
ment of agents and correspondents 
of Labor Unity must be a central 
point of al these activities.

Must Understand Program.
“Every member and sympathizer 

of tha Trade Union Unity League 
should become thoroughly acquaint
ed with the program and conatitu- 
tion of tha Trade Union Unity 
League, adopted at the Cleveland 
Convention, in order to understand 
thoroughly the principles nad the 
new organizational structure of the 
Trade Union Unity League. Orders 
should immediately be sent in for 
three, which are both being printed

PROGRESSIVES OF LOCAL 3$!
Pror essive members of Local 38, 

Lcdies Tailors nd Dress Makers, 
to hurry articles for the Daily 
W’orkor and Freiheit ^Bazaar for 
their booth and send them to Eva 
Cohen, 1800 Seventh Ave., or bring 
them T ursday to the booth at the 
Garden.—Fraternal Bazaar Commit
tee.

others when demonstrating in front 
of the Mexican consulate recently, 
was sentenced to 10 days in jail yes
terday by Magistrate Weil in the 
Jefferson Market court. He wa* 
charged with si uting “down with 
the police!” when the police brutally 
broke up the picket demonstration 
proteating against the suppression of 
labor organisations in Mexico by 
the Fortes Gil government. He was 
defended by Jacques Buitenkant of 
the I. L. D.

EXPLORE MONGOLIA.
LONDON, Oct. 1. — Dr. Sven 

Hedin, noted Swedish explorer, left 
Stockholm tonight to join an expe
dition in China which will make 
wide explorations in Mongolia.

Metal Workers League 
Will Meet Tonight

in pamphlet form—the program 
sellnig at ten cents and the consti
tution at 5 cents per copy. Cash 
must accompany all orders.

“To instruct all affiliated organ
izations to immediately comply with 
th edecisions of the Convention con
cerning the per capita tax to the 
National Committee as well as the 
Metropolitan Area Trade Union 
Unity League.

“That the Trade Union Educa
tional League groups should im
mediately reorganize into Trade 
Union Unity Leagues by calling 
mass meetings of workers of their 
industry and to issue mmebership 
books of the Trade Union Unity 
League.

“Labor Unity: That the National 
Trade Union Unity Convention cor
rectly stressed the importance of 
Labtfr Unity in our struggles. All 
affiliated unions, T. U. U. L. 
groups, and shop committees must 
immediately begin a campaign to 
elect Labor Unity Agents, to dis
tribute Labor Unity to all workers 
in their union, and to workers in 
their shops.

“Workers' Defense Corps: The 
terror against our comrades of New 
York, the latest attacks against our 
comrades in Gastonia, proves the 
necessity of speeding up the work 
of organizing the Worker*’ Dafensa 
Corps, that each union, shop com
mittee, T. U. U. L. groups, must 
therefore immediately select the 
most militant members for the or
ganization of shop and union de
fense committees, for th* deftnat of 
the picket lines, workers’ meetings, 
and workers’ institution!, and to 
take the offensive in the struggle 
for the organization of th* unor
ganized.

The regular meeting of the Metal 
Workers Industrial League will take 
place tonight at 8 p. m. at Irving 
Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving 
Place, where plans for extending the 
influence of t’ e League into the 
Metal Manufacturing shops in New 
York and vicinity, will be discussed.

At this meeting, which was orig
inally echeduled for Tuesday, elec
tion of officers of the League will 
take pla' All metal workers who 
are in sympathy with the League’s 
program for militant industrial 
unionism are invited to attend.

Aves. Many needle workers have 
already volunteered to act and serve 
as speakers at these meetings. A 
special campaign office will be set 
up at the union headquarters.

At Shop Meetings.
Immediately following the Shop! 

Delegates Conference, endorsement; 
of the Communist ticket will be ' 
taken up at various shop meetings 
and an intensive drive for finances 
begun. A sub committee of four 
was elected to have charge of the 
distribution of Communist Campaign ' 
subscription lists. Vote Communist 
buttons, and all literature issued for 
general distribution.

The committee further plans to* 
issue a series of leaflets to all thej 
needle workers, exposing the alliance 
of the socialist labor bureaucrats, 
with the manufacturers, with Tam
many Hall, and other forces in the 
attempt to force more miserable 
conditions of exploitation upon the , 
needle workers, greater speed-up,' 
longer hours, wage cuts.
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Detroit Comrades, Come;t6 
the

Daily Worker Feitiri]
SATURDAY, OCTOBER; 5

at 8 p. m. p
at tha V ‘

TRADE UNION CENTS*, 
3182 Woodward § |- 

Help build the only EnffUah 
Revolutionary Daily ! u 

Auspices: Shop Nucleus 10

WOMEN S WORK DIRECTORS.
All ccction women’s work direc

tors and unit women’s work direc
tors must attend a special women’s 
work conference at 8 p. m. at 26-28 
Union Square.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at ihe Enterprises!

CLEVELAND

MASS MEETING AND CONCERT
Eleventh Anniversary of tho Communist 
Tenth Anniversary of the Commuaiat Party of the U

At MOOSE HALL, 1009 Walnut Are.
Sunday, October 6, 1929, at 2 P. M,

Fine Concert—Well Known Speaker*—Admission 00 Ceuta
Aaapleee i Oaizaaatet Party *f tB* tJ. S. A. Teaag_Cae 
Y*aaa nearer* •( Azaarlea. Diatrlet S> Diet. Oftte*. *. 4«Bf*n:

Attention Los Angeles Workers! HL

r*a»»« •fa>*l<TB# warhhMt rlaaa 
la* BaM af «Ba rraar-awir atate 
oiarBlaarr. sail «rt*M H fa* Ha aw*
aaraaa*---- Till* ##«• ramaroa* I Part-
f’ammwme I hrvafca tB* aiaSara efafr 
paw r r .—Mar*.

4th Annual International Concert
Saturday Night, October 12, 1929

COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM, 2706 Brooklyn A

CALMAN LUB0V1SK1
Violin Virtuoso

ADELE CUTLER
Movietone Dancer

Auspices:
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Refugees Relate of Horrible Chinese
ftoUSANDS STARVED, BEATEN,

Tortures Soviet. Citize,

AND MANY MURDERED 
BY TOOLS OF THE IMPERIALISTS

Data Given of Bestial Tortures 
Murders by Chinese Authorities

omen and Babies Imprisoned in 
Ridden Camps, .Face Winter Cold

A Brief Review of No. 20 
‘Communist International9

For workers who have little time, 
yet who wish to use that little in 
getting *n understanding of the 
basic line and current decisions of 
the leading body of the‘Communist 

j movement, a reading of the official 
and organ of the Executive Committee 

of the Communist International is 
most advisable.

, Six articles appear in the current “Pf00^”
Plague iwue (No. 20^. The first, “On the1 And what we in America are get- 

1 Upgrade,” gives a meaty account of ting from our news associations can 
the results of the Tenth Plenum of be seen in thf quotation given from

ing devotion which the workers of 
India display to their still compara
tively recently thrown-up leaders.”

The scope of the trial must be 
understood. It was opened by a 
two-day speech of the prosecutor, 
and is expected to last a whole 
year! Hundreds of witnesses, some 
from Europe, are coming. Tons of

fWtrefsae ft* Jmprceorr)
if^oaoow, L.S.S.I., Oct So- 
im tcitisens arriving at Harbarovsk 
report that in Manchuria Soviet citi 

are undergoing frightful treat
ment. Xu Suntpei, Soviet 
•If eeneentaslad te the former bu- 
fcfcsic plague qsMU’antine camp, where 
j^me built far 1* are new holding
^feeed and water is the only food, 

mw tomatoes when the German 
•Haul visita the camp. Warm meals 

unknown. Those interned are 
dhlf ertag wHk dysentery, typhus 
atri scarlatina, from which a num- 
*4 rhave died. There is no medical 
#itetanee and ne medicine given. >
’ In consequence of the beginning 
ti the cold season, the prisoners are 
etdferteg bitterly from the eoM, be- 
CtAue no warm elotlung or bedding 
||j|fttra)ahed them. 
nVregwurt women are refused per- 
frisrion te enter hospitals for eon- 
famnont, and only the energetic in-

' eutsamia'lMsa wfinl \JW*m**m v,vrnmta* »w
Itamd such permission, hut after eon- 
Hhonmnt the women must return to 
|p» camp with their Ubles.
••fs4 number of these Interned have 

from the camp by 
ivo since disappeared 

a trace,
miration camps exist 

i| Hailsr and TsAtsikar. Many pris
oners are held in civil and military
^Ncs^ariosts are made daily, and 

are beaten and tortured, 
ire customary at the 
of the Chinese police, 

jia sexual organa of the prisoners 
llpnf squeeaed between boards, 

compressed air* is mimpod into the 
^ihteetinee and the stomach then 

.Jglntaa with sandbags, etc. Soviet 
dtiaons Melnikov, Melentyev, Gordl- 

;,Mrv. Eulkatchenko, Fedorenko, and 
[ >tfro sisters named Putan, were sub- 
r^jlete dto such tortures. 
ft-'-. Near HarMn, fifteen eorpeee were 
;ifound, the identification of which 
i pM difficult beenuae the

GOVERNOR SENDS 
STATE MILITIA

e!;s. ....... .. <-

Deputies’ First Volley 
® Did Most Damage

fCenrimted from Pngs One) 
(ton mill interests, asked Gov- 
Gardner for troops, and the 

I into Marion the 
company and the 

Salisbury company of the national

f| This massacre follows immediate- 
||y the publication hi all Southern 
glmd many other newspapers yester- 
•ifay of governor Gardner’s hypo

critical statement that he ia in 
. favor of bettor wages and condi

tions for mill workers. His first 
Statement advocated the abolition 

||sf asill villagee, Gw little towns 
IfflVMlid, controlled and policed by 
^ mill owners, private slave pens for 

nre schools, poet 
ami everything 

ran fett the boasoe. 
immediately saw that 

•iaf too far, and issued 
the “abolition 

nd in
got through 

hi thaw asill 
ion to

V Governor Gives Signal. ? 
la Ida atatsmenl to the press, the 

voomor lays the haria for murder- 
aa nttnshs so strikers and aaioo 

hy riaimi’Hf that Ml the 
la North Carolina ia Am to 

> mow te from the

of SUa May
,l|d • ‘ .

hy tea governor, and the kid- 
of the N. T. W. organisers 

Loll, with the 
f fleggteg and attempts 
shortly preceded still 

It is evident

N. T. W.
CHARLOTTE,

I mm ..
TafOngn «a

missing. The Soviet ciUsen, Pctu- 
chov, was beaten to death at Kuant- 
chentse. The following Soviet citi- 
xens are missing: Burtsev, Shukov, 
Filipovitch, Borisenko, Naumov, 
Shilga and Savras. Conditions along 
the Chinese Eastern line ere re
ported worse than in Harbin.

‘laboFparty

BEHIND MEERUT 
TREASON TRIAL

Protects Imperialism 
From Indian Masses

(WirtletM by Inprteorr)
LONDON, Oct. 2.—When J. H.

Thomas reported yesterday to the 
Brighton Labor Party Conference, 
it was noted that hit “magnificent the slaughter.

the ECCI, in such form as reveals 
in few paragraphs the essence of 
discussions which took up whole ses
sions, and sets for the important 
disputed points and final decisions 
on them. One must understand that 
it is necessary to recognise the 
deviations from the Bolshevik line, 
as they were there exposed, in order 

! to avoid them and clarify one's com- 
| prehension of the final thesis of the 
Plenum. We cannot over-stress the 
importance of every page of this 
article, from which we cannot quote 
both from lack of epace and from 
an inability to set one part out as 
more important than others.

Another very necessary article is 
: “The Reformist ‘Struggle for Peace’ 
Is Preparation for War,” in which 
both the pre-war, war and post-war 

! social democracy is exposed by its 
owwn words and actions. We are 
reminded that: “It is worth while to 

.recollect that none other than the 
' arch-imperialist, Gompers, president 
| of the A. F. of L., shouted louder 
than the rest ‘Damn all wars;’"— 
but only with this pacifist blabber 
to dragoon American workers into

scheme to alleviate unemployment,’ 
entailing an expenditure of 44,000,- 
000 pounds sterling, provide* work 
for only 4,000 unemployed for each 
million pounds.

At the evening seesion, the Indian 
policy of the government was dealt 
with, nad Fenner Brockway of the 
I.L.P. moved to refer back a section 
of the parliamentary report, because 
it failed to mention the Meerut 
prosecutions.

Drummond Shield, Under-Secre
tary of State for India, defended 
the government’s Indian policy, de
claring that while the Meerut pris
oners were arrested before “Labor" 
attained office, the “Labor” govern
ment accepted complete responsi
bility for the present prosecution.

To those who imagine that the 
white terror has attacked them 
when a few jail sentences are doled 
out, above all those in the Amer
ican movement—and they are shame
fully numerous—who do not grasp 
the sweep and power of the colonial 
revolutionary movement, the article 
on the Meerut “Trial of Indian Revo
lutionaries” should be read—w* feel 
like saying—under Party instruc
tions.

Days are swiftly approaching in 
which the Indian Revolution will be 
on the front page of every capi
talist paper. The Meerut trial, now 
being carried out by the social-im
perialist government of MacDonald, 
should be thrown in the face of 
that scoundrel at all times and

Drummond Shield declared that pitcei( cncj tbove all if he dares to
the Meerut prisoner* were not ar 
rested as trad* unionist* or Com
munists, but on charges of conspir
ing to overthrow the Indian govern
ment hy armed force with foreign 
finances.

He declared that it was the gov
ernment’s duty to “protect the In
dian masses,” and cited the fact 
that a British lawyer and a Com
munist representative were “per
mitted” to proceed to India, as proof 
that the government was using 
“fairness.” His whole speech had 
the effect of declaring the prisoners 
guilty before their trial.

The Conferenee voted overwhelm
ingly for the government.

* • •
Arthur Hendereon, Foreign Sec

retary, told the Labor Party confer
enee yesterday that the government 
had no Intention of giving up the 
British mandate in Palestine. Hen
derson’s speech was filled with 
chatter of “peace” and “disarma
ment,” but when a woman delegate 
proposed that the government strive 
for total disarmament during the 
Uf* of the present parliament, Hen- 

replied, “W* shall not at- 
what is practically impos-

show himself to American gather
ings. The Meerut defendants are 
the idols of the Indian masses, they 
are “flung up by the masses; they 
have been educated by them; they 
have grown and developed as the 
result of a mass revolutionary 
struggle; they have developed at the 
cost of those heavy sacrifices which 
the masses have suffered.”

To the Indian masses, craftily iso
lated by British imperialism from 
the world labor movement, the 
Meerut defendants are precious. 
“This explains the strong and touch-

eminent servants.
“This massacre follows immedi

ately the Governor’s statement pub
lished yesterday on labor conditions 
in which he blames the trouble in 
the textile industry on the N.T.W.U.

“His statement, the Marion mas
sacre, and the immediate dispatch 
of troops shows that Governor 
Gardner direct* hie attack at the 
whole working class, and not only 
at the N.T.W.U.

N.T.W. Offers Solidarity.
“The N.T.W.U. will support the 

textile workers of Marion to the 
fuleet extent in their struggle 

hte mill barons and their

“The textile workers, organised 
id unorganised, ar* facing the 

vicious anti-labor group pos
sible, which does not stop at murder

“SEND US THE 
DAILY WORKER!"

Answer Appeal of Mill 
Workers of South
(Continued from Page One) 

would never have had any truck 
with the United Textile Workers 
faker swho sold us out. I gave a 
bunch out the other day. We’d ’a 
known about these fakers before 
they fooled ue, if we had the Daily 
Worker.”

This letter is from * rayon worker 
in Johnson City, Tenn., twin city of 
Elixabethon, where 5,000 rayon 
worker* of the Giants toff and Bem- 
burg plants twice walked out, only 
to be twice sold out by the same 
U. T. W. labor fskers, who later be- 
treye dthe Marion, N. C., mill work
ers. ^

“Daily” Needed in Marion.
And Marion! Scene of another 

spontaneous walkout of workers 
yesterday, wheer three strikers were 
murdered by deputy sheriffs. The 
Daily Worker must be gotten to the 
Marion textile workers.

Flooded with appeals and demands 
from mill workers i nthe South who 

the “union paper”—yet the
in its attempt to prevent workers 
frodi organising.

“The murder of Ella May, the 
flogging, shooting and terror against 
our organisers by black hundreds, 
and the murder of these Marion 
worker* by the bones’ forces, brings 

—^>ut clearly that the worker*’ fun- 
by^Ssmental rights to organise, strike, 

end defend themselves ar* at stake. 
This danger not only confronts the

Daily Worker is unable to carry out 
this duty to the mill workers In the 
South. Why ?

Lack of funds. The readers of the 
“Daily” must see to it that the Daily 
Worker geta into every mill town 
and village in the South.

bifl»

organiser. 
Textile 

^ the foi-

owners police

ef tfca
by

T. W. official*. This a! 
la tke murder of three nriB workers 
*ad ifca aerisws wmmdfctg of 19 
mors, ft te a continuation of th* 
***** tmnmr all over the South 
M the textile baron* and the* gay.

What Will You Do?
Will the militant American work

ers allow the mill workers of hun- 
^ ^ . i dred* of mill centers to appeal for

u r** [ y l*011?* the Daily Worker in vain? Are we
all worker* throughout the South, with thig newe8t seetion of workers

j t obe drawn into the class struggle?
Your answer is your response to 

he Drive to Bring th* Daily Worker 
11 othe Southern Mill Worker*. Rush 
your answer to their appeals at once.

and particularly the Negro worker* 
ef the South, who ar* most ex-
P .01 nv©Q»

“The governor’s hypocritical 
statement on the Gastonia strikers’
trial te followed by th* murder of ____________ _
more mill worker*, just as the gov- *
enter’s statement that ‘all is well French SoldieFS Sdlt

LSSSTi’S: To Scab on Chauffeurs
Strikin* tprUore Pay

SL ”W^4eg , wo’;k#r»-' PARIS, Oct. 2. - Th* Paris
Tm whole working class and th* chauffeurs of the postal auto service 

farmers most unite with us in .truck for a wage increase this 
Struggle against the textile morning, and th* government *t 

fete a textile union and better once ordered drivers from the army 
‘ •““'** ■'* * I to serve a* scabs.

the “Hindustani Times,” which 
shows that the unspeakably vile 
“labor” government “is paying the 
expenses for the transmission of 
long telegrams concerning the trial * 
to the Indian and foreign press, 
through the Associated Press news 
agency.”

We do not wish readers to forget 
that other articles are of absorbing 
interest. “The Provocation in th* 
Far East” must be read to under
stand the. Chinese-Soviet conflict. 
“A New Era of Democratic Paci
fism—or the Sharpening of Funda
mental Contradictiona” it an article 
of extreme importance. And “Col
lective Farming in th* U.S.S.R.” 
must be known through this article 
in its theoretical, claae struggle as
pects beside which its technical as
pects are of secondary meaning.

—H. G.

TU T7
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WORKING WOMEN 
AT GAL. CANNERY 
CHEATED IN PAY
Sold Out in Strike 

A. F. of L.
by

Soviet Five Year Plan 
Exceeds Mark in 1 Yr.

(Continued from Pag# One) 
$113,000,000 in the previous year and 
$48,000,000 in 1913.

The economic year ended Sept, 30 
was the first in th* famous 6-year 
plan which has challenged the at- 
ienton of economists th* world over 
as the outsanding example of a 
planned economy for an entire coun
try. In that year production in
creased 24 percent over 1927-28, 
reaching * value of $7,000,000,000, 
although th' schedule* of the 5-y*ar 
plan called for an increase of only 
21.4 percent. Coal production shot 
up 42 percent, oil 49 percent and 
steel for the first tirr.s excelled pre
war production.

Amtorg purchased $109,000,000 in 
products, chiefly machinery and raw 
cotton and sold $40,000,000 of Rus
sian goods her*. Two hundred 
steamers were specially chartered 
for the trade, in addition to regu
lar line shipments. Nearly 400 
Soviet industrial representatives 
toured America both to purchase 
equipment and investigate indus
trial conditions.

Chairma- Bron pointed out that 
with recognition of the Soviet Union 
by. the United <9‘atee government, i 
broad expansion of long term credits 
of Soviet purchases, the flotation of 
Soviet lodns on the American mar
ket and the import of S evict-pro
duced gold into this country would 
permit a large expansion in the field 
of trade.

(By a Worker Correepondenf) 
OAKLAND, Cal. (By Mail).— 

During this rush season the Nelson 
Cannery Co. employed about 800 
workers. Canning is seasonal work 
and the worknig hours even for wo
men ere 12 to 15. We have only 
about 20 minutes for lunch and 
scarcely half an hour evenings.

Eagle Mountain Resort 
Boss Brutal to a Sick 
Worker in the Laundry

(By a Worker C«rre*p#iuf*«f> 
JACKSON, N. H. (By Mail).— 

Capitalist brutality in one of ite 
most hideous forms was very well 
exemplified at the Eagle Mountain 
House, Jackson* N. H. A young 
man working in the laundry became 
sick and had to stop work and go 
to bed. His bed, with six others, te 
located over a smelly stable, noisy 
at night with the stamping of horses 
and further made into a firetrap by 
tons of hay on all sides.

The nearest doctor’s office te three 
miles away with a very steep grade 
to climb on returning. The man was 
in bed three days before the boss 
visited him, because he had to put 

man in th* laundry from another
Working mothers of other indus- ! job. On the fourth day th* sick

Slaves at Chesterfield 
Furniture Are Bullied 
by Owners, Foremen

(By a Worker Correepondent)
I work at the Chesterfield Furni

ture Company factory at 295 Ver
non Avenue, Long Island City and 
I wish to tell of the poor conditions 
for the workers there.

There are about 200 men working 
in this snop. Th* upholsterers are 
organised, being affiliated with the 
A. F. of L. The rest—the vamish- 
ers, cabinet makers, are mostly un
organised.

The speedup is fierce. The men 
are forced to stand on their feet all 
day, not being allowed to sit down, 
or even budge from their work 
places except for lunch. If a man 
needs supplies he must call for a 
boy—he cannot leave his place.

Certain workers, there over five 
years, are supposed to be getting 
the union scale-<-$44 a week. They 
are geting $10 and $15 under the 
scale.

The foreman is a bully, hollering 
at the men all day. The boss— 
Nathan Greenberg-=~comes around 
and raises a fuss over the slightest 
thing, humiliating the men. If he 
sees a nail on th* floor—“pick it 
up,” he yells.

Varnishers get only $22 a week 
for their hard work, and for this 
ar* poisoned by the chemicals they 
handle, which affect the heart.

The formation of a shop commit
tee, which will yet be the basis of 
a militant furniture workers union, 
this will help us end this slavery.

—CHESTERFIELD WORKER.

tries can well picture the lot of the 
cannery working mother, who ha« 
scarcely time to eat and rest, let 
alone tending to her children.

Cheating Out of Overtime Pay.
The cannery is supposed to pay 

overtime rate of time and a quarter 
to those working over 8 hours and 
time and a half working over 12 
hours. Because we are not permit
ted to punch our own time, we are 
being cheated out of overtime pay 
daily. Our time is punched by the 
time counter, Mr*. Green. As she 
comes in late mornings, she punches 
th* time an hour or so later and 
leaving early evenings she does the 
same. Thue we are cheated abou 
2 to 3 hours overtime daily for 
which the company doe* not have to 
pay higher overtime rate.

In the canning department the 
day workers are supposed to start 
working 7.30 a. m., but the boss 
makes them start 7.15, with no pay 
for the extra 15 minutes put in 
daily. The day workers rate is only 
33 1-3 cents an hour. On piece work 
for canning we get 3*4 cents per 
tray of doten cans provided they 
are packed perfect and 3 cents if a 
flaw is found in the packing. Of 
course this flaw often exists because 
it is to the bosses' advantage.

ANNA ALDEN.

man asked to be taken to the doc- 
tod, at his own expense, and th# 
boss kept him waiting around for 
hours.

He went back to work next day, 
tho he was still unwell. Of course 
he could not do th* heavy part of 
the work. The next day th* boas 
came up to him in th* laundry and 
said, “We don’t want sick men 
around here, so you had better get 
out. The car will take you to the 
station, so be ready in a few riin- 
utes or you will walk.”

Only a workers’ and farmers’ gov
ernment can and will abolish auch 
brutal traatment of workers and 
safeguard the health of tha workers 
above everything, aa is don* in the 
Union of Socialist Sovjyt Republics.

—FOOD WORKER.

Baild Up the United 
the Working Class.

30 LOST IN JAPAN SHIPWRECK.
TOKIO, Oct. 2.—The Tokio Bay 

steamship Kotossiro Maru foun
dered in a storm off Sachijoisland 
this morning and 30 persons are be- 

— j lieved to have lost their lives. The
Front of , missing included ten passengers and 

j 20 members of the crew.

How Disarmament Is 
Imperiatlist Humbug
LONDON, Oct. 2.—The delu

sion that any “disarmament” agree
ment might effect world naval 
armaments or settle imperialist con
flicts, is seen in the “Times” state
ment that the Admiralty plans to 
turn British dockyards, if and 
when “disarmament” is 'jreed on, 
to building warships for smaller 
naval powers and constructing ocean 
liners, the former naturally to fall 
in with some imperialist great 
power, and the latter to add to ship
ping competition. Merchant ships 
are now generally built with an 
eye for transformation to war 
ends, with gun bases, etc.

St. Louis Workers to 
Hold Mass Meet for 
Gastonia Prisoners

ST. LOUIS (By Mail).—A confer- 
ence of St. Louis workers was held 
on the 29th of September at the 
Labor Lyceum in behalf of the Gas
tonia textile strikers. The delegates 
represented thousands of workers 
end pledged themselves to fight for 
the release of the imprisoned work
ers.

At the conference a motion was 
adopted to immediately forward a 
wire to the strikers and one to the 
governor of North Carolina. The 
wire sent to the strikers read as 
follows:

“St. Louis workers send revolu
tionary greetings to you and pledge 
to carry on fight until you are 
freed.”

It was also decided at the above 
mentioned conference that on Octo
ber 5 a big demonstration should 
be organised at 13th and Franklin 
at 4:00 p. m. at which prominent 
speakers will address the workers.

JOBS UNSTEADY 
FOR WORKERS 

JRYDOI
12 to 15 Hours for All 

Working Mothers;
(By « Worker

BALTIMORE. Kd. (By 
For some time th# writer hat 
employed in and about tho 
land Drydocks in DaRiH»dH»jf 
of the workers art underpaid 
forced to work under 
conditions. The wages pa 
makers are 60 to 9$ centi 
with no assurance of stead; 
raent. When business is 
the higher paid workers am> 
home and the lower paid are 
to remain. At certain times of ^ 
year the workers avenge 
as 40 hours in one month.

At one time the skilled 
were organized by the A. F. 
but as usual were sold eat at 
time of a strike. The unskilled 
semi-skilled were not included 
organization and, and to state, 
took the places of the workand-i 
strike. The A. F. of L. 
flon has little or no control ovarj 
situation, and the hesaea da, 
the workers just about 
please. And last but not 
have that snake in human fora, 
te known in capitalist society 
“industrial detective.” These 
pigeons spend a great deal of 
in snooping around finding 
because the workers atm 
misinform these animals.

What the ship yard worker! dpigy 
and need te a militant trade 
based on the class struggle, 
that will take all 
less of race, color

—SHIPYARD WO|

Arab Revolt Gi 
Puppet Ask for Ah(i 
British^

JERUSALEM. Oct. i-tta 
King of the Hsdjax sad 
pet of Britain, today asked 
teh government for six all 
use against the anti-Britteh 
revolt lad by Faisal El

Hot eelr Is
fmrmrmd MPMMMI. „ WWMR Ww MOTLIB» *v

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bet- 
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Opening today
THIRD ANNUAL

and MORNING FREIHEIT

Madison Square Garden
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 3, 4, S, 6

Vernon Andrade’s Negro Rennaissance will play every night
i ' * ; ,*,v -v ‘ -

F’BARGAINS'U ; J'3
ADMISSION—4Mi Thursday, Friday or Sunday 50 C«aU 

SATURDAY—MASQUE BALL—$1.00

l

FOR ALL FOUR DAYS-41J3 

Tickets on sale at Daily Worker Off let or at the Bn Offfea

GASTONIA 
itre IB urBtwr 

Um' Mbfit |
JsS

Only increased maps prM 
teat win aave than!

V; 'Jr y
W va lh“i w BMHB%

fnM hr tha iataal *** 
neuver of the boracs! Tfee
Gastonia boMM freed fH 
16 becaosa of mass pro* 
teat. But they aft dattrf 
mined to give fcrihf diapl 
to Beal, Carter, j MilkT, 
Harrison, McGinnia, Mt* 
Laughlin and Hendrick!# 
They plan lynching! 

the freed strikers.

ONLY THE IASS5 
CAN SATE

Wal ftLe

1^1*1 Ol I ■ M l, I, IMmX XU!?

wifl speak in S 
morrow; in Cleveland Ikjfl 
day and Saturday. She 
talk in Detrc

Come protest at 
meetings of Metier 
Reeve Bfeor, on the 
Ho Coast; Ban WtAs, 
the Middle West; 1 
ffrifd Francis in the I
6. Ltarf L O. Pmt, MIL
Via V«m to m ntttwlll
Ohio. iff
■* tfc* L L. 0. OTiij 

and rave the

T3»e L L. D. fe non 
the midet ef a drive 
50,000 nr 
ft! Send your 
to L L. D^ SO
Vf at a.-,..OvTCCv, JClgw XURM

'.Us

m



Xk* Coinr*ro4ai»> rubltatklac Co . Ine., dally, txeopt Sunday, at M-tl Vtateft 
Tock City. N. y. Talttpbone StuyvoMat Cabla: “DAlWORlC.-

aatl all ebaelta to th« Sally Worker. H-JI Union Sqtiere, Now York, N. Y.

■

Central Orran of the Communist party of the TT W A.

4 i

SUBSCRIPTION RATES t
By Mai' (in New York only): fg.Od a year; |4.8# eix mantk*: 
By Mail (outside of New York): 9100 a year; IJ.50 six months

*
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PARTY LIFE
Lovettone Plans to Split the Party

BY PITER HAGELIAS.

iom to taka the path of the right wing opportunists 
•t tko tiatd Wham he waa xtill in Moscow. The Communist International 
to ita Idireas drew the attention of our Party to that four months 
Mtar, are find Loveetoae and his followers fighting our party and the 

any longer under a cloak (although claiming that ♦hey 
for the line of the 6th world Congress) but openly, 

d hia followers claim in their factional documents that 
the Oonumaist Party of the U. S. A. is “their” Psrty, snd they try 
t» make ns hellere that their struggle is to correct the line of the party 
•ad ef the Comintern. But there is enough evidence to convince every 
hiasat party member that in reality they are fighting the C. I. and 
fcytaf to undermine the prestige of our psrty among the American 

[Immos, In the name of Leninism,” and of the decisions of the 6th 

world Congress! This always was the first policy of all the right 
' WIBf and renegades. Brandler of Germany began his
j Ught against tha C. I. in the name of the decisions and line of the 
hth wort4,Congress. Trotsky decided to fight the Comintern in the 

i name of I^ewtniesa, the same thing holds true with Cannon, with Lore,
; Max Eastman, etc. Now Lovcstoac accepts and uses the same tactics 
M all other renegades of the Communist movement.

■RpTV ' • * • v —
■ Cowardly«at Cleveland.

The Lovsstonites claim that our Party today is not making any 
progress hecnnas it follows an incorrect line. But the progress of our 
Partys work in the South and the T. U. U. L. convention in Clevelaiai 
prove not only to tho Party members, but also to the whole left wing 
movsmsnt the correctness of the line of the C. I. and also the growing 

for straggle among the toiling masses of this country.

The Lovestonites, who are in Cleveland with headquarters at one 
sHef the hotels there, during the period of the T. U. U. L. convention, 

did not dare to come across with their opportunist line and against 
tho lino of tho party which haa been accepted enthusiastically -fey the 
600 delegates representing nil the basic an dimportant industries of the 

] V. ,8. The Lovestonites when they saw the tremendous success of the 
cenventioa Ad not have even the guts to put up a fight in defense of 

tj their Social democratic resolution onu the Labor Party which was 
pitiabl ydefanted by the proletarian delegation.

r . * Caacas Exposed Splitting Policy.

Loves tons and .his followers today are taking definite steps in the 
: direction to split oar Party and to organize another Anti-Proletarian 
P*rty, which will give comfort to the enemies of the working class 
•ad wfl laid the Imperialist masters in their infernal schemes against 
d*r Party an dthe whole working class.

* In one of the caucus meetings which took place in. Cleveland during 
tha T. U. U. L. Convention at their headquarters in the hotel, Love- 
stone added to the order of business the question of issuing a news
paper to fight the Party and the Comintern. To justify his actions 
ha brought out arguments that they caiyiot use the same methods as 
Trotsky did tha capitalist newspapers, therefore it is absolutely neces- 
aary, Loveatone said, to publish their own newspaper, which will do 
their dirty work just as good. When some of the comrades, who were 

'at the meeting (including myself, who was confused at the 
•) told him that this set is the first step for a second party and 

(hat we ware against such a splitting step, he put up his deputy Zam 
0s attack as and to argue that we were expressing the “Splitting policy 

faf the Central Executive Committee.”

Mast Destroy Renegades.

That wa a enough to cause any honest man and 
to begin thinking over the matter more seriously, 

to thmconclusion that Loveatone is following the line of the 
Wingers and is a renegade and enemy to our Party, 

he gave instructions to some of his one hundred 
n they go back to ther respective posts to

________,___ activities snd carefully make plans to bring under their
r*i«Btrol the oganixationa that they are working with. Particularly 
i^fesM instructions have been given to some of the delegates represent- 
i-iag aew Uaions.
||' Without going any farther, it is plain to every Communist Party 
| member Mm tthe Lovestonites are using all methods at their disposal 

Split not Only our Party but to split also our new revolutionary 
Our Party, without any hesitations, must immediately take 

tdk isolate this counter revolutionary elements from our 
destroy them.

Another Lie of Lovestone
In eas of the miamographed bulletins dated Sept. 20. 1920 issued 
distributed by the renegades expelled from the Party and entitled 

"Poteom and Raid” my attention waa called to the folowing passage: 
“Da Wednesday, August 28, we have learned through Comrade 

•ad Comrade Goloe—manager of the “Kovy Mir”—and htrough 
vh* still occupy very high posts in the leadership f the 

Party that a, cable was received from the Communist International 
>» substance the following”. . .

Then follows the contents of the cable which I have never seen 
do amt know whether such s cablegram existed altogether. It is 

Mmt 1 could not inform any one of the contents of documents 
to me and this fact in itself exposes the falsity of the gen-

Thia serial lie of the Lovestonites has a twofold purpose: Firstly, 
the Levertone renegates are attempting by means of such inventions 
8» covet up the trace of their raid upon the Party office during which 
Mmy stole a number of documents; secondly, they wish to create an 

fuccica-ac though u number of responsible Party members mani- 
connections with them.
I herewith state categorically that I did not enter into any con- 

with the loveotono renegades, that I consider all connections 
With the Lcvcsteae renegades, that I consider sll connection with them 
Rl disgraceful gad impermissible for s Communist and request to 
Imh&Cfc tide ststsamut as aa additional proof of the complete decay 
wt this renegade group which does not hesitate before a basest lie 
:la order te ham the Party and to attempt to introduce confusion 
into ite faajK-

' V' - J. N. GOLOS.

Not Forgotten Sacco and Vanzetti!”

’T* th* PYtOAMAM* i-‘Vv c: JTuSWvwNra*•
We werhme of the Swerdlov Factory (Moscow) adopted a resolu- 

l protesting agsiast the attempt to riectrocute the Gastonia textile
ta the Halted States of America.

5 2**2-— world—runs the resolution—still remember
of brutality of tho American bourgeoisie when they elec- 

aid Vanzetti two years ago.
New the American bankers and captains of nidustry are preparing 

WW jBime ap. They are getting ready to murder thirteen arrested 
corkers who wars among those that urged an open 
Ou exploitation and oppression of the working class, 
aei* a ■« thusa striking textile workers, the bour- 

te frighten those participating in the strike and to sup- 
itnt of the labor movement Controlled 
have destroyed the living guarters of 

wounded during the police attack,
CfUKjrWTi.

had enough—they want new victims 
i capitalists want to electrocute 

----„ of the workers to frighten the

of tbs Swerdlov Factory, protest against the pre
texts* workers. We demand the release

jwrt and defend your Gar ton ta com- 
frew the sharks! Don’t let the bourgeoisie repeat

We, 6h* 
trial <f the

•

Gov. Gardner to Mill Boss: “It’s As Good As An Electric Chair.” By Jacob Burck

!4

rJr ^ ^

I SAW
MYSELFTranslated by Brian Rkys

RcpriateS, hr Mssalsel—« *rmm -I »*w ** W
pahlUhcS aa* caprrixhte* hr B. F. Pettee A Ce» lae« »eW »

Labor Struggles in Shanghai
The rising tendency of the mass movement and struggles of the 

Chinese workers has received further expression in Shanghai during 
June and July. During this time there have been strikes of medicine 
and clothing shop workers, coal store employes, jute, soap and tobacco 
factories and a large section of silk filature workers.

The medicine and clothing shop employees’ strikes have already 
lasted many weeks and have been fought along thoroughly militant 
lines under the leadership of the Shanghai General Federation of Labor. 
In the other strikes also many interesting features showing a rising 
militancy in the methods of struggle were to be noted, as for instance, 
when the jute workers threw a foreign policeman into a creek and 
arrested other settlement police who came into Chinese Territory with 
the purpose of suppressing the strike.

But the biggest and most important has been the strike of silk 
filature workers, affecting over a third of Shanghai’s 84 silk filatures 
and including approximately 15,000 workers. The months of June and 
July are the historic time for struggles in the silk filatures. At this 
time the new silk is coming to the market and unless promptly handled 
quickly deteriorates in quality and value. Trade at this time is brisk 
and the employers are anxious to get the new season silk on the mar
ket. This does not mean that strikes inevitably take place each year 
at this time in the industry, but that the circumsanccs are favorable 
for he workers putting forward demands for improved wages and con
ditions and for taking strike action if necessary to enforce their de
mands.

During this year conditions of the silk filature workers have been 
particularly bad. The industry is suffering from depression and the 
employers attempted to worsen these conditions still more, for instance 
by increasing the hours of work from 111-2 to 12 hours per day. This 
further attack brought matters to a head and on July 4th the workers 
of one factory on their own initiative commenced a strike. Next day 
they visited several other factories and were successful in getting an
other four factoriea to join the strike. On the next day one of these 
factories deserted the strike but visits to other factories soon brought 
the number on strike to 28, which was further added to later.

Again entirely on their own initiative the workers called a dele
gate meeting attended by from 10 to 15 representatives from each fac
tory participating in the strike. This meeting adopted a program of 
28 demands and elected a Negotiating Committee, to place their de
mands before the employers.

Instead of going direct to the employers the Negotiating Com
mittee went to the Town Committee of the Kuomintang. Eight times 
they went~and eight times the Town Committee refused to give any 
answer to the demands of the strikers. The most important of the de
mands were: 1. An all round wage increase of 4 per cent. 2. Limita
tion of hours to 11 per day. 8. Sunday in each week to he a rest day 
but to be paid for in full. 4. Monthly bonus to be paid also to children 
workers,

■% ,

The first stages of the struggle were conducted on militant lines 
and the struggle was continued on militant lines by a section of the 
workers, influenced by the Shanghai Labor Federation. The great 
majority of the silk filature workers are women and children. But 
there is a further division—the local, or South Yangtse action; and 
the North Yangtse Section. Influenced by the foremen and managers, 
all of whom are local people, the local section of the workers adopted a 
passive participation, merely staying at home and waiting there for 
a settlement. Tho North Section, however, continued the struggle on 
militant lines, while the children and young workers as a whole have 
also been very active. i ; .

It has been said Out the #rkers themselves organised and con
ducted the strike, influenced by the Shanghai lubor Federation. The 
silk workers am all organized hy factory in capitalist company unions, 
which are connected in the Shanghai Federation of Silk Unions. The

officials and committees of this fake trade union are exclusively fore
men and managers, representatives of the employers and agents sent 
by the Kuomintang. The union is greatly hated by the workers who, 
while they are forced to join, all along have refused to ask it for help 
in any way. While the Red Unions have no organization among these 
workers they themselves have some forms of secret organization of a 
provincial character. These, together with the Negotiating Committee 
elected at the commencement of the strike, represent the organization 
with which the workers conduct the strike, obviously a very weak form.

As a means of smashing the dispute the company unions called a 
delegate meeting which was attended by about 300 people, mostly 
creatures of the employers and Kuomintang, with only a small section 
of genuine workers representatives. The hall where the meeting was 
held was surrounded by police and soldiers. The official statement to 
this meeting was a mess of anti-working class, collaboration propa
ganda—“the employers are in a very difficult situation and you must 
help them,” “first you must return to work and then we can make a 
suitable settlement,” “now you must cooperate with the employers to 
improve the industry,’* and so on. Intimidated by the presence of such 
a force of police and soldiers the workers’ delegates did not speak 
against this, neither did they, however, give any indication of approval.

When a Communist silk worker took the platform and thoroughly 
exposed the ant-working class nature of these statements she received 
the support of the workers. The officials, Jiowever, sent for the police 
and our comrade was arrested on the spot. This was greatly resented 
by the workers, who protested by leaving the meeting in a body, thus 
frustrating the purpose for which it was called.

Through inadequate preparations and lack of real centralized lead
ership and direction the strike showed signs of collapse on July 13th, 
when the workers of several factories returned to work. On this and 
(he next days the capitalist press gleefully reported factory after fac
tory as having been reopened.* This was the case, the workers of fac
tory after did retprn to work—but in some cases ten minutes was 
enough to convince them that they had been cheated into returning by 
false promises and lies and again they went on strike in many cases. 
In this fashion the strike is still continuing, with all the defects and 
weakness arising from a good spirit on the part of the strikers allied 
with lack of preparation, hastily constructed organization, lack of real 
central leadership and directidn.

The employers, the company union, the Kuomintang and Settlement 
authorities have combined to smash the strike, using some very ex
treme measures. Immediately the strike started the Mayor of Shanghai 

issued a decree prohibiting all strikes and many other forms of working 
class activity and demanding that the workers remain at work while their 
cases were arbitrated on. Many leaders among the workers and comrades 
from the Communist an.1 Red Trade Union organizations who have been 
assisting them have been arrested, 
difficulty ip making adequaetaoinshrdlu

The C.P., the Y.Q.L. and the Shanghai Labor Federation have had 
difficulty in making adequate connections with the strikers, but their 
vigorous propaganda and organized support is having very good effects 
in stiffening the attitude of the workers and in influencing their or
ganization and conduct of the strike. As a result better connections 
have been made and the militant campaign is making more rapid head
way. The Shanghai Labor Federation urges the calling of factory and 
delegate meetings and the election of factory and centra! strike com
mittees, organisation of pickets and visits to other filatures to bring 
he workers into a general silk strike, connection with all other strikes 
in (he city by means of a central committee for joint action and cen
tralized strike relief work, appeals to all sections of the worker* for 
support, etc. Slogans have been issued^ and popularized among the 
masses—“No return to work until all demands have been granted,” 
“No return to work by any section of strikers until the arrested mem
bers of all sections are release*

Blood in the Oil Cans
r*- , Mrr

“But the Redskins had got just enough of a modern polish on te 
understand that their game was not to sell their rights on the tem| 

for a cash price much lower, of course, than the value of tha good** 
even though they were underground and you couldn*t very! well ■alt 
’em as yet, let alone see ’em. OJi! they knew the guidign rala of 
civilized people: good business beans a share in the profits. If they 
had only known, the poor blighters, they’d have seen that that waa 
just the way they were going to be had. ... But there now! 
as I saying? Mustn’t anticipate. * ff*

“The Redskins were just as obstinate and incapable of changing 
their minds as the great posts chopped into the shape of image* atul 
painted green and red which stand before the openings of their wig* 
warns. ‘Share in profits! Share in profits!’ they went on, calm ang 
patient. They didn’t even seem to hear al the grand speeches ate, 
were turning out (I took my turn) to persuade them to bA had by*; 
the big bosses. There was nothing for it; while we 
and they kept on smiling, a contract was drawn up and 
ing to the deveuopment of the petroleum claim on a fifty-fifty profits 
basis, between the company and the owners fo the land. , <,4.

“There were twenty-six land owners mentioned by name ni the ag**^#? 
ment and, my word! it was a funny sight to see the signatures of 
such famous and highly honored financial and industrial;'ynagnataii^ 
stuck down along with a crowd of names like George Big Bart ot 
Willy Piercing Eye! ' ;

“They got to work at once on the claim. And the Indian parlflil 

were invaded by a regular ramy of he-men—engineers, business men, 
business agents, guards, gangs of expert workmen, as well as maaoni|| 
carpenters and other builders, together with the complement indie*; 
pensable to this army on campaign—the feeding and drinking depart* 
ments. A sort of town, sprang up like a bed of mushroom* Ml these 
plains, where a few days before you could see bisona and wapitis •* | 
plain as I see you. There were offices, stores, workshops, caravan^ j 
serais, with first, second and third class sleeping accommodation, just; 
like the liners, and a money exchange bureau run by big toughs not > 
like any police officer or saloon-keeper (ha! we still had saloons in 
those days in the States, and you could buy a bit of everything)* ||l

“There were some free fights, various shindies, dean*4 19 In III 

few rounds by the police; a Negro was lynched and a tends; 
squaw was carried off—just like .any big white men’s country ft 
It also happened that the Indians took to some of the white man's 
pet amusements, womanising in particular, and certain white mefe 

thought well to behave like savages because they thought the Indiana 
savages. That’s what they cal peaceful penetration. But there now? 
don’t let’s start philosophising! ^ f ^ ll

“The sinking of the oil wells wenton fast. The claim promised ft 
fine yield and looked like beinginexhaustible. The pumping from 
the oil wells sunk al over the plain, looking just likft a big city grow
ing up under scantlings, and the rush of oli down the pipe-lines never 
seemed to slack off. f T:

f ~ *'r.-

“Likewise, bundles of dollars poured into the hands of teCtwealyi*: 
six Redskins; this went on for years and still the ywere twenty-six.

“But one day, miles away In New York, where stood the innerk; 
most shrine, that it to say an office with n bureau and a telephone 
on it, a gentleman (I won’t utter hia name ni vain) stopped going 
through accounts and cablegrams, and said: 'Fifteen years, 261 mil
lion barrels of unrefined petroleum, and 13 million dollars paid over 
to the native owners of the petroleum fields. These fellows aren’t 
wanted.

(To be Continued)
mm

Campaign to Free the Meerut 
Prisoners : t §

.. • .. i\ JT-i,. '• • : if- L'
■1 wmi m 1 z——« 1 1 1 ————an

By W. M. HOLMES. * 1

London, August 29th.
, « ; ' A* i

Just two months ago a National Meerut Prisoners’ Defense Com
mittee was set up here: and it is now possible to review the epeitiag' 
stages of the committee’s campaign in Britain for the release ef tee 0pf 
Indian working class leaders who are undergoing at Meerut te* fitter 
stage of their trial for “conspiracy, to deprive the King-Emporer ei|> 
his sovereignty of British India.” - L'.,-L

It is notorious that the labor government haa in fact assured r#J 
sponsibility for the trial (the declaration of Wedgwood Benn, secretarF 
of state for India, that "he could not interfere” and his refusal to *# 
ceive a deputation from the Defence Committee) and It la thereforl|

'■ ‘ 1 in sabo-iiaccording to plan that the reformist leadership should unite 
taging all efforts for the defense. s 1 - X 21

The General Council of the Trades Union Cotigreaa, for inataneft, 
has made no response to reiterated appeals from Jawiharlal Nehra, 
the president of the All Indian T. U. C. and from the Central Defense 
Committee in India. A section of the General Council's report to tfc* 
forthcoming Trades |Union Congress deals with the Moerftt trial. Tki 
General Council state that they understand from the All India T. U. CL 
(i. e., from its well-known refomist secretary. Joohi) that ‘tea ma
jority of those arrested are either definitely Communists or aetteft 
members of the Communist auxiliary organisation, tea 
PJeasants Party.” They add a paragraph sneering at the 
manifesto” of the Comintern on the Indian arrests, giving •! 
garbled precis of the manifesto. They report that a deputation 
the Council to the Secretary for India on July 9th took 
tion the Meerut trial and “pross” for trial by jury 
by reproducing, without comment, the statement of We 
that “it will be for the magistrate (i. e^ at Meerut) to

Sghte
rsi;

Thus the driving force of the Defense Committee 
from militant elements; ita chairman is Alex Goesip, the 
ir.g leader of the Furnishing Trades Association, and its 
Bridgeman, secretary of the British Section ef the 
Imperialism. At the same time, it needs to be noted 
who have agreed to associate thsmeshrea with ths Committes’s efMjfi 
are a handful of pseudo-left Labor M. P.’s—typified hy Jaases Maxtoa 
and Ftnner Brockway—and rensgade* like Cote. Ths Committee haft 
broadcast nation-wide an appeal to all trade uniott branchee aad ether 
working class organizations in the localities to ’ted ths MeWte prisoairi, 
both financially and morally.

Up to date the sum of 180 pounds has bans collected la 
tion*, of which 100 pounds has already been sent to Itette, 
resolutions and contributions have been received from 11 Trades Cento*'- 
oils snd 18 Trade Union branches (i 
waymen, Furnishing Trades). A local Defense Committee 
set up by the important Mnachaster Trades Council ant ah all te ee# 
ference to set up a Committee in London te meeting an tes 
September. The National Committee lays 
for establishing $ese local

A feature is being 
munist local meetings 
The annual conference of the Minority 
lution demanding the release of the
was wttsinit against expaetteg that “justice” coted ha ______
prisoners merely by bringing pressure aa the Laker Govurtewal*

The Defense Committee has just issued a penny pi 
“The Meerut Trial: Facte of tho Cam* «*SflS
5.000 ciM » mihk 1 , <mm'


